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Abstract. We report a new method for the simultaneous in

situ detection of nitryl chloride (ClNO2) and dinitrogen pen-

toxide (N2O5) using chemical ionization mass spectrometry

(CIMS). The technique relies on the formation and detection

of iodide ion-molecule clusters, I(ClNO2)− and I(N2O5)−.

The novel N2O5 detection scheme is direct. It does not suf-

fer from high and variable chemical interferences, which are

associated with the typical method of nitrate anion detec-

tion. We address the role of water vapor, CDC electric field

strength, and instrument zero determinations, which influ-

ence the overall sensitivity and detection limit of this method.

For both species, the method demonstrates high sensitivity

(>1 Hz/pptv), precision (∼10% for 100 pptv in 1 s), and ac-

curacy (∼20%), the latter ultimately determined by the nitro-

gen dioxide (NO2) cylinder calibration standard and charac-

terization of inlet effects. For the typically low background

signals (<10 Hz) and high selectivity, we estimate signal-to-

noise (S/N ) ratios of 2 for 1 pptv in 60 s averages, but uncer-

tainty associated with the instrumental zero currently leads to

an ultimate detection limit of ∼5 pptv for both species. We

validate our approach for the simultaneous in situ measure-

ment of ClNO2 and N2O5 while on board the R/V Knorr as

part of the ICEALOT 2008 Field Campaign.

1 Introduction

Human activities of industry, transportation, and agri-

culture account for ∼75% of global nitrogen oxide

(NOx≡NO+NO2) emissions, and these emissions are ex-

pected to be double the 1990 values in about a decade (van
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Aardenne et al., 1999; Yienger, 1999). NOx plays a funda-

mental role in the troposphere’s oxidizing capacity by regu-

lating photochemical ozone production rates, and by partly

controlling hydrogen oxide (HOx≡OH+HO2) and halogen

oxide radical cycles (Logan, 1981). The regional and global

scale impacts of anthropogenic NOx emissions ultimately de-

pend on its atmospheric lifetime, which is primarily con-

trolled by nitric acid (HNO3) formation during the daytime,

NO2 + OH + M → HNO3 + M (R1)

and by homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions of the ni-

trate radical (NO3) and dinitrogen pentoxide (N2O5) at night

(Reactions R2–R7).

NO2 + O3 → NO3 + O2 (R2)

NO2 + NO3 ⇄ N2O5 (R3)

NO3 + VOC → products (R4)

NO3 + particles → products (R5)

N2O5 + particles
H2O−→ 2HNO3 (R6)

N2O5 + particles
H+,Cl−aq−→ ClNO2 + HNO3 (R7)

Nocturnal processing of NO3 and N2O5 has been es-

timated to remove approximately half of NOx, globally,

and is a significant loss process for total odd-oxygen

(Ox≡O3+NO2) ( Brown et al., 2006; Dentener and Crutzen,

1993; Evans and Jacob, 2005). The chemistry involves re-

actions of NO3 with a suite of diverse volatile organic com-

pounds (VOC), and heterogeneous reactions of both NO3 and

N2O5 with aerosol particles( Atkinson, 2000; Jacob, 2000;

Mentel et al., 1996; Noxon et al., 1980; Platt and Heintz,
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1994; Wayne et al., 1991). The branching between various

pathways is strongly dependent on temperature, NOx, hy-

drocarbons, particle composition, and vertical mixing (Ayers

and Simpson, 2006; Brown et al., 2007; Stutz et al., 2004);

as such, several aspects of this chemistry remain uncertain.

Laboratory studies have conclusively shown that the re-

action of N2O5 on chloride containing solutions and solids

yields nitryl chloride (ClNO2), a photo-labile chlorine atom

source (Behnke et al., 1997; Finlayson-Pitts et al., 1989;

Thornton and Abbatt, 2005). The relative branching between

Reactions (R6) and (R7) for use in atmospheric chemistry

models has essentially remained unconstrained due to a lack

of in situ observations of ClNO2. ClNO2 is fairly unreac-

tive at night such that given sustained production via Reac-

tion (R7), its concentration can increase throughout night-

time. A recent theoretical study predicted ClNO2 mixing ra-

tios of up to 50 parts per trillion by volume (pptv) in polluted

regions (e.g. the Long Island Sound) (Pechtl and von Glasow,

2007).

During the daytime, ClNO2 undergoes photolysis by UV-

VIS radiation to generate chlorine atoms and NO2 with a

clear-sky lifetime of order 30–60 min depending on season

and location.

ClNO2 + hν → Cl + NO2 (R8)

The importance of the reaction sequence (R7–R8) is two-

fold. First, in a NOx-laden air mass, the photodissociation of

ClNO2 can initiate photochemical ozone production earlier

than would otherwise occur, ultimately increasing the inte-

gral amount of ozone produced. This effect is due to the

fact that Reaction (R8) goes to completion within an hour or

two after sunrise, liberating chlorine atoms which react with

hydrocarbons up to 10–100 times faster than does the hy-

droxyl radical (OH). While Cl-atoms have not been directly

observed, labile sources in addition to ClNO2, such as Cl2,

have been observed (Spicer et al., 1998). Regionally aver-

aged Cl abundances have been inferred from observational

analyses of hydrocarbons (Arsene et al., 2007; Cavender et

al., 2008), but due to the limited spatial and temporal cover-

age of such measurements, the global Cl-atom source term

remains largely unconstrained (Platt et al., 2004). Second,

since ClNO2 is not a terminal NOx sink, production via N2O5

heterogeneous reaction represents a reduction, by as much as

50%, in the amount of NOx removed during night by NO3

and N2O5 chemistry, effectively enhancing the NOx-lifetime

because Reaction (R8) ultimately returns one NOx.

Tropospheric N2O5 mixing ratios can vary from less than

10 pptv to above 1000 pptv (Aldener et al., 2006; Ayers and

Simpson, 2003, 2006). The tropospheric N2O5 abundance

was first inferred from long-path differential optical absorp-

tion spectroscopy (DOAS) measurements of NO3 together

with measurements of NO2 and an assumption that NO3,

NO2 and N2O5 are related by the equilibrium shown in Re-

action (R3) (Heintz et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1995; Stutz

et al., 2004). Recently, multiple groups have demonstrated

a difference method for in situ N2O5 observations, where

N2O5 is thermally decomposed to NO3, which is then de-

tected by cavity ring-down spectroscopy (CaRDS) or laser-

induced fluorescence (Geyer et al., 1999; Simpson, 2003;

Wood et al., 2003). The contribution of ambient NO3, which

is generally small, is subtracted from the total signal mea-

sured after N2O5 thermal decomposition. The sum of N2O5

and NO3 can also be measured as the nitrate anion, NO−
3 , by

chemical ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS) using the io-

dide reagent ion (I−). Indeed, this particular CIMS approach

has been employed in numerous laboratory studies (Huey et

al., 1995; Thornton et al., 2003) and has been demonstrated

as a potential in situ method for N2O5 detection (Huey, 2007;

Slusher et al., 2004).

Recently, we showed that ClNO2 could be sensitively and

selectively detected by I− CIMS (McNeill et al., 2006), lead-

ing to the first in situ detection of ClNO2 in the polluted

Gulf of Mexico (Osthoff et al., 2008). Here, we describe

this technique further, and demonstrate a new method that

allows the detection of both N2O5 and ClNO2 at pptv mix-

ing ratios using the same instrument. We illustrate the in-

strument’s performance during the initial phase of the In-

ternational Chemistry Experiment in the Arctic Lower Tro-

posphere (ICEALOT), a recent ship-based research cruise

that took place March–April 2008. The unique aspects

of this method include a combination of high sensitivity

(∼1 Hz pptv−1), low background noise (<10 Hz), and chem-

ical selectivity for both ClNO2 and N2O5. The N2O5 mea-

surement is direct, i.e. the signal does not include contribu-

tions from NO3, and it does not suffer from high and vari-

able chemical interferences which affect the NO−
3 -based de-

tection method. Essentially, the method provides the abil-

ity to simultaneously monitor both the reactant (N2O5) and

product (ClNO2) of an atmospheric heterogeneous process,

in situ, with a fixed relative calibration.

2 Instrument description

The University of Washington chemical ionization mass

spectrometer (UW-CIMS), has previously been described

(Wolfe et al., 2007), and is similar in concept to other field-

deployable CIMS instruments (Slusher et al., 2004; Veres

et al., 2008). In this section, we briefly discuss the major

components and operation of the UW-CIMS with special at-

tention paid to features allowing for detection of N2O5 and

ClNO2. A schematic of the UW-CIMS illustrating the four

major components is shown in Fig. 1. These regions are:

1) ion-molecule reaction region, 2) collisional dissociation

chamber, 3) octupole ion guide, 4) quadrupole mass spec-

trometer and electron multiplier.
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2.1 Ion Molecule Reaction Region (IMR)

Ambient air, sampled by a rotary vane pump, passes through

a critical orifice into a 4 cm OD electrically isolated stainless

steel flow tube that serves as the IMR region. The orifice

and vacuum pump maintain a constant volumetric flow rate

of 2 standard liters per minute (slpm) through the sampling

orifice, and a pressure of 60 torr. A commercial 210Po ra-

dioactive ion source (alpha-emitter, 10 mCu), oriented per-

pendicular to the main sample flow axis, is located along the

reaction flow tube ∼1 cm downstream of the sampling ori-

fice. Iodide anions (I−) are introduced to the sample stream

by passing a 2.5 slpm flow of ultra high purity (UHP) N2 that

contains a trace amount of methyl iodide (CH3I) through the
210Po ion source. Neutral molecules in air react with iodide

anions for ∼70 ms before exiting the IMR region.

2.2 Collisional Dissociation Chamber (CDC)

A fraction (∼10%) of the ion-molecule reaction mixture is

sampled from the IMR into the collsional declustering re-

gion (CDC) by means of a second orifice biased to −65 V

relative to ground. A 7 liter per second (lps) molecular drag

pump is used to drop the pressure from 60 torr in the IMR to

1.5 torr in the CDC. The CDC is comprised of a series of 4

static lenses. The lenses are 2 mm thick, 4 cm OD, 1 cm ID,

stainless steel discs that are spaced 6 mm from each other,

and from the two orifice plates, which serve as the entrance

and exit to/from the CDC. The front pair of lenses are bi-

ased to −45 V and the rear pair are biased to −25 V. The

third orifice plate, which separates the CDC from the high

vacuum chamber, is biased to −5.1 V to create a net electric

field of −20 V/cm at 1.5 torr. This field strength is less than

that typically used by our group and others to detect acyl per-

oxy nitrates by I− CIMS (Wolfe et al., 2007). As discussed

below, this lower field strength allows for the simultaneous

detection of N2O5 and ClNO2.

2.3 Octupole ion guide

Ions are focused through the CDC orifice plate into the fore

chamber of a differentially pumped stainless steel high vac-

uum region. The fore chamber, pumped by a 250 lps turbo-

molecular pump, is maintained at 3 mtorr. Ions are focused

into a narrow beam and transmitted into the quadrupole re-

gion by a custom RF-only octupole ion guide. The 4 cm

long, 2 cm OD octupole ion guide, based on the designs of

D. J. Tanner et al. (personal communication, 2004) at Geor-

gia Tech., is driven by a compact RF-only power supply

(2.2 MHz, 220 V p-p) designed at the University of Washing-

ton. The octupole is mounted on a fourth, and final orifice

plate, which drops the pressure from 3 mtorr to 2×10−5 torr

by means of a second 250 lps turbomolecular pump. The

ion beam is focused through the orifice into the quadrupole

mass selector. The two turbomolecular pumps are backed
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the virtual impactor and University of Wash-

ington Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometer used while in Boul-

der, CO and on board the R/V Knorr. The virtual impactor consists

of a 1 cm long, 6 mm OD inlet (a), N2O5 (b) and NO (c) addition

ports, a 3 mm OD constriction (d), 12 m of 6 mm OD sampling line

to the CIMS (e) and a bypass pumping line (f). The CIMS con-

sists of an IMR ≡ (ion molecule region) which houses the 210 Po

radiaoactive ion source, a CDC ≡ collisional dissociation chamber,

an octupole ion guide, a quadrupole mass selector and an electron

multiplier.

by molecular drag pumps, in turn backed by the same ro-

tary vane pump which maintains the IMR region pressure

and flows.

2.4 Quadrupole Mass Selection (QMS) and detection

Ions transmitted through the final orifice are mass selected

using a quadrupole mass selector (QMS) from Extrel Inc.

housed in a high vacuum region held at 2×10−5 torr. The

quadrupole has 19 mm OD rods equipped with RF-only pre

and post filters, and is driven by a 300 W, 1.2 MHz RF/DC

power supply. The quadrupole rods are housed in a per-

forated stainless steel tube capped with entrance and exit

lenses, and are followed by an off-axis electron multiplier

detector with dynode from Extrel Inc. An MTS-100 preamp

is used to convert the output pulses of the multiplier into

TTL. The multiplier, preamp, and ion optics, including ori-

fice plates and CDC lenses, are powered or biased using pre-

packaged Extrel Inc. power supplies.

2.5 Instrument control and data acquisition

Diagnostics monitoring and instrument control are handled

via a 32-bit, 32 kHz analog-to-digital converter controlled

by custom LabVIEW software on a custom rack-mounted

PC. Typically, 4–20 individual mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios

are monitored continuously while sampling ambient air. The

signal at an m/z is determined by sending a mass command

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/2/193/2009/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 2, 193–204, 2009
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Fig. 2. UW-CIMS ion time trace showing the evolution of the

ICl− (solid grey circles), I(ClNO2)− (open grey circles), I(N2O5)−

(open black triangles) and NO−
3

(solid black triangles) anions when

sampling a trace amount (750 pptv) of N2O5. The boxed regions

highlight sampling periods during which the N2O5 flow was ex-

posed to a wet NaCl salt bed prior to sampling by the UW-CIMS.

voltage to the RF/DC quadrupole power supply, counting the

TTL preamp output for a set period per m/z, typically 80–

250 ms, then moving to the next m/z. Depending on the

number of individual m/z to monitor, this scheme leads to

sampling frequencies ranging from 0.2 to 3 Hz per m/z.

2.6 Ion chemistry

Neglecting the role of water vapor in the ion-molecule re-

action region, the ion chemistry for the detection of both

N2O5 and ClNO2 proceeds through two channels: disso-

ciative charge transfer (Reactions R9 and R12) and cluster

formation (Reactions R11 and R13). With the exception of

Reaction (R11), the reaction channels described below have

been demonstrated and used previously, primarily for labo-

ratory studies (Huey, 2007; McNeill et al., 2006; Thornton et

al., 2003).

I− + N2O5 → NO−
3 + INO2 (R9)

I− + NO3 → NO−
3 + I (R10)

I− + N2O5 → I (N2O5)
− (R11)

I− + ClNO2 → ICl− + INO2 (R12)

I− + ClNO2 → I (ClNO2)
− (R13)

Figure 2 shows a sample ion time trace obtained in the

laboratory for the four products discussed above, under sam-

pling conditions which have been optimized for the detection

of the cluster anions. Initially, N2O5 (750 pptv) in a 2.5 slpm

flow of dry N2 was sampled directly into the UW-CIMS. The
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Fig. 3. A sample mass spectrum, taken the night of 18 March

2009 while in port at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (WHOI).

ClNO2 and N2O5 mixing ratios were 200 and 250 ppt, respectively.

All four product ions are present in addition to the two most impor-

tant reagent ions, I− and I(H2O)−.

NO−
3 and I(N2O5)

− anions are observed in a 3:1 ratio. The

boxed regions highlight the times when the N2O5 flow passed

over a wet sodium chloride (NaCl) salt bed prior to sam-

pling by the UW-CIMS. In addition to NO−
3 and I(N2O5)

−,

ICl− and I(ClNO2)
− are observed during these times, with

the cluster anion representing 80% of the total nitryl chlo-

ride signal. Figure 3 shows a full mass spectrum, taken at

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (WHOI) on the night

of 18 March 2009. The spectrum shows all four product ions

as well as the important reagent ions, I− and I(H2O)−. In

this case, the reactive charge transfer anions are the dominant

species for both N2O5 and ClNO2, due to the dry sampling

conditions and high CDC electric field of −60 V/cm. ClNO2

and N2O5 mixing ratios were 200 and 250 ppt, respectively.

The factors governing the observed branching between re-

active charge transfer and cluster formation for both ClNO2

and N2O5 are discussed below.

3 Sensitivity and selectivity

3.1 Calibrations

The true instrument sensitivity is a function of conditions

both internal and external to the CIMS instrument. For exam-

ple, ion transmission efficiency is affected on the short term,

of minutes-hours, by temperature-dependent drifts in power

supply outputs which affect static and RF potentials; and on

the long term, as electron multipliers lose gain and detection

efficiency decreases over the course of months to years. Air

mass changes or diurnal boundary layer expansion and con-

traction can lead to changes in the partial pressure of H2O

which impacts ion chemistry. We routinely add known mix-

ing ratios of N2O5 and ClNO2 to the sample flow to capture

such changes in instrument sensitivity. This procedure pro-

vides a calibration factor, Cf , in units of count rate per pptv
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(Hz/pptv) of N2O5 or ClNO2 sampled, that is then interpo-

lated onto the measurement time base and used to convert

instantaneous count rates into absolute mixing ratios.

Well-quantified, highly reproducible, and commercially

available sources of N2O5 and ClNO2 do not exist. We use a

combination of generation and quantification methods to de-

velop confidence in the calibration sources we apply in the

field. During ICEALOT 2008, N2O5 was delivered to the

sampling inlet for calibration purposes, one to two times per

day, by passing a small flow of N2 over pure, solid N2O5

maintained at 200 K. Two types of additions were performed:

one while overflowing the inlet with dry zero air, and one

by adding the N2O5 directly to moist ambient air. In gen-

eral, calibrations were conducted between 01:00–04:00 p.m.

local time. This time was chosen to insure that the atmo-

spheric N2O5 and ClNO2 signals had decayed completely

in the morning hours but also to allow ample time for the

inlet cleaning and replacement before sunset. The NOAA

CaRDS instrument, sampling from the same inlet manifold

as the UW-CIMS, used these additions primarily to assess

inlet transmission. For the purpose of this campaign, a goal

of which was to test our N2O5 detection capability, we re-

lied on the NOAA CaRDS instrument to determine the N2O5

concentration being delivered to the UW-CIMS inlet during

these calibrations. We then used this known N2O5 concentra-

tion, typically a single value between 1–5 ppbv, to generate

a Cf for the UW-CIMS based on the observed signal at the

I(N2O5)
−m/z. Figure 4 shows the resulting plots of signal

(Hz) versus N2O5 mixing ratio sampled in relatively dry air

(RH∼20%). The slope of linear least squares fit to the data

yield a calibration factor of 0.75 Hz/pptv. An example of a

calibration performed during the deployment is shown and

discussed in the section on field performance.

We calibrate to ClNO2 by passing a known mixing ratio of

N2O5 in either a relatively dry N2 flow or ambient air over

a wet NaCl bed, which is dispersed along the inner walls

of a 20 cm length of 13 mm OD tubing. The mixing ratio

of ClNO2 eluting from the salt bed is calculated from the

observed amount of N2O5 lost when passing through the salt

bed and the known ClNO2 yield (100%) from the reaction

of N2O5 on NaCl (Behnke et al., 1997; Finlayson-Pitts et

al., 1989; McNeill et al., 2006). For ClNO2 calibrations, the

ion counts are plotted against the amount of N2O5 lost, as in

Fig. 4. The ClNO2 data in Fig. 4 were obtained using the

same flow conditions as for the N2O5 calibration described

above.

The difficulty with using the equilibrium vapor pressure

over solid N2O5 as a CIMS calibration source is that the

N2O5 solid is subject to contamination, which results in un-

known changes in the vapor pressure on a weekly, if not

daily timescale. Without an absolute calibration, such as

the known NO3 absorption cross-section available to cavity

ring-down techniques, abrupt (or gradual) changes in trap-

output are undesirable. Furthermore, temperature control of

the cold-bath must also be precise given that the vapor pres-

Fig. 4. UW-CIMS signal (Hz) vs mixing ratio (ppbv) for N2O5 (tri-

angles) and ClNO2 (circles) at the I(N2O5)− and I(ClNO2)− clus-

ter anion masses, respectively. The size of the points corresponds

to the 1σ deviation of the points used in the average. The N2O5

mixing ratio was determined using the NOAA CaRDS. The ClNO2

mixing ratio is assumed to be equal to the amount of N2O5 which

reacts over a wet NaCl salt bed and is plotted against the reacted

N2O5 concentration. The slopes of the linear regressions provide

the UW-CIMS sensitivities to each cluster anion.

sure in equilibrium with the solid changes by 30–50% per

degree K, and routine calibrations require dry ice or liquid

nitrogen to maintain the trap cold-bath which is not ideal

for long field deployments. Our preferred method for in-

dependent calibration of the UW-CIMS to N2O5 in future

field deployments is to deliver the output from a custom PFA-

Teflon flow reactor in which N2O5 is continuously produced

from the well known reaction of NO2 with O3, i.e. Reac-

tions (R2–R3). This N2O5 source is described in detail else-

where (Bertram et al., 2009).

3.2 Factors affecting sensitivity

Fundamentally, the sensitivity and linearity of a CIMS

method depends on the rate of product ion formation, the

ion-molecule reaction time, and the ion transmission and de-

tection efficiencies. Ideally, the product ion formation rate

is maximized by using high densities of a reagent ion which

reacts at the collision limit with the analyte of interest to pro-

duce detectable count rates (Hz) of a unique product ion in

a short interaction time. A short interaction time ensures a

small extent of reaction and thus that the product ion abun-

dance remains linearly proportional to the analyte concen-

tration. For a more complete discussion of these issues, we

refer the reader elsewhere (Harrison, 1983). Here, we fo-

cus on two factors which affect the sensitivity of our I−

CIMS to ClNO2 and N2O5 via the iodide cluster channels

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/2/193/2009/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 2, 193–204, 2009
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Fig. 5. Upper Panel: UW-CIMS cluster anion signal dependence

on the ion molecule region (IMR) water partial pressure (PH2O).

Lower Panel: the iodide-water (IH2O−) cluster anion signal, nor-

malized to the iodide reagent ion signal (I−).

(Reactions R11 and R13): water vapor mediated cluster for-

mation and collisional dissociation in the CDC.

In sampling humid ambient air, iodide ions form clusters

containing one or more water molecules, as do many of the

analyte ions produced during the chemical ionization pro-

cess. The formation of such complexes can enhance sensi-

tivity by stabilizing reactive complexes, or, as is more often

the case, such complexes can degrade sensitivity by reduc-

ing the reactivity of the reagent ion and/or by distributing

the analyte ion of interest among several m/z thus decreasing

the signal-to-noise (S/N ). For this latter reason, a number

of CIMS instruments employ a CDC to increase the S/N ,

by collapsing the analyte ion water cluster distribution into a

single m/z representative of the parent ion mass. We illustrate

below that both aspects are important.

3.2.1 Water vapor mediated cluster formation

Figure 5 shows the water vapor dependence of the

I(ClNO2)
− and I(N2O5)

− signals. To obtain this data, a con-

stant mixing ratio of 2 ppb of N2O5 and ∼1 ppb of ClNO2

were delivered to the UW-CIMS inlet as described below,

while a humidified flow of N2 was delivered directly to the

IMR region via a separate length of tubing and orifice so that

the results were not affected by humidity-dependent losses

of N2O5 on the inlet tubing walls. The experiments were

conducted with a CDC electric field strength of −60 V/cm

(at 1.5 torr) that we use to simultaneously detect acyl per-

oxy nitrates, N2O5, and ClNO2 in the field. The signals at

both the N2O5 and ClNO2 iodide clusters increase rapidly at

low water concentrations and become independent of water

vapor at approximately 0.3 torr water vapor pressure, PH2O,

in the IMR region. Due to the moist salt bed used to pro-

duce ClNO2, we were unable to achieve PH2O<0.1 torr in the

IMR. Clearly, the formation of the N2O5 and ClNO2 clusters

is facilitated by water vapor implying that the I(H2O)− clus-

ter likely becomes an important additional reagent ion for

production of I(ClNO2)
− and I(N2O5)

−

I(H2O)− + N2O5 → I (N2O5)
− + H2O (R14)

I(H2O)− + ClNO2 → I (ClNO2)
− + H2O (R15)

The behavior observed here for the N2O5 and ClNO2

iodide clusters is remarkably similar to that exhibited by

acyl peroxy radicals (Slusher et al., 2004). Under minimal

declustering, i.e. E<−5 V/cm in the CDC, the ratio of I− to

I(H2O)− signals is approximately 1:1 to 1:2. Higher order

water clusters, such as I(H2O)−2 and I(H2O)−3 , are detected,

but are less than 25% and 10%, respectively, of the I(H2O)−

cluster signal. Thus, we presume that both I− and I(H2O)−

are the most important reagent ions. Indeed to obtain ex-

cellent agreement between the NOAA-CaRDS N2O5 mea-

surements and the UW-CIMS N2O5 measurements, we must

scale our I(N2O5)
− cluster signal by the I(H2O)−/I− ratio to

take into account fluctuations in ambient water vapor that af-

fect our sensitivity. While the nitrate anion does cluster with

water, producing NO3(H2O)−, there is no evidence that the

iodide clusters of ClNO2 or N2O5 form water clusters under

the sampling conditions reported in this study.

3.2.2 Collisional dissociation in the CDC

While the sensitivity to ClNO2 and N2O5 at their respective

iodide clusters is enhanced by the presence of water vapor, it

is degraded by collisional dissociation in the CDC. Thus, we

strike a balance in the operation of the CDC. The CDC elec-

tric field must be strong enough to dissociate water molecules

associated with the analyte ions of interest to maintain a high

S/N at the cluster-ion m/z. However, the field strength must

be weak enough to allow the survival of the I(ClNO2)
− and

I(N2O5)
− clusters. In practice, there are often other species

of interest for detection, such as acyl peroxy nitrates, the

product ions of which may cluster with water more strongly

than the iodide clusters of N2O5 and ClNO2. Thus, it may be

necessary to choose a CDC electric field strength that does

not favor maximum sensitivity to N2O5 and ClNO2 via their

iodide clusters if other species are to be measured.

The overall sensitivity and detection limit for a particu-

lar species is improved by producing a single ion for detec-

tion. By knowing the branching ratio between the reactive

charge transfer and cluster ion formation, the sensitivity and

detection limit of the CIMS can be further optimized. To

obtain an estimate of the branching between Reactions (R9)

and (R11), and between (R12) and (R13) in the IMR at

60 torr, we examined the ratios of I(ClNO2)
− to ICl− signals

and of I(N2O5)
− to NO−

3 and NO3(H2O)− signals as a func-

tion of electric field strength in the CDC and the results for

N2O5 are plotted in the lower panel of Fig. 6. With relatively
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moist N2 sample or ion source flows, I(N2O5)
− approaches

up to ∼75% of the total measured N2O5 signal {I(N2O5)
−

+ NO−
3 + NO3(H2O)−} as the CDC field strength is low-

ered below −20 V/cm at 1.5 torr (upper panel, Fig. 6). The

cluster anion, I(N2O5)
−, remains the dominant ion signal up

to −40 V/cm, but at high CDC electric fields (<−70 V/cm),

the nitrate anion signal dominates. It should be noted that

the cluster product ions dissociate in the CDC so the relative

signals detected after the CDC provide only lower limits to

the true branching of the ion-molecule reactions occurring

upstream of the CDC. Other CIMS instruments using a CDC

typically employ electric fields of −60 to −80 V/cm but at

lower pressures (Slusher et al., 2004; Veres et al., 2008) lead-

ing to even larger collisional dissociation energies and thus

would require smaller potentials relative to ground for detec-

tion of the clusters than those shown here. In addition, the

affect of water vapor on product ion branching ratios can be

inferred from the mass spectrum presented in Fig. 3 in the

context of the effect of CDC potentials just described. In

Fig. 3, the CDC electric field strength is −60 V/cm, how-

ever the ambient sample flow was fairly dry (RH∼30%) and

thus the dissociative charge transfer anions, NO−
3 and ICl−,

are more abundant than expected based solely on the CDC

electric field strength. The branching between charge trans-

fer and cluster formation reactions are likely pressure depen-

dent, and thus the IMR pressure also likely affects the abso-

lute branching given that the cluster channels are probably

enhanced by third-body stabilization of the complexes. This

issue deserves further study and has implications for the abil-

ity of other CIMS instruments with different IMR and CDC

pressures to use this reaction scheme.

3.3 Specificity and instrumental zero determinations

In a complex matrix such as air, signal at some m/z can-

not always be uniquely attributed to a specific compound.

Chemical ionization provides a degree of specificity given

that many possible ion-molecule reactions are either kineti-

cally or thermodynamically prohibited from occurring. Thus,

the appropriate choice of a reagent ion can greatly improve

specificity. N2O5 and ClNO2 also have certain chemical

properties which can be utilized to enhance the inherent

specificity of the CIMS method. First, both N2O5 and ClNO2

thermally decompose around 425 K (Zhu and Lin, 2004).

Second, at temperatures near 298 K, N2O5 exists in a dy-

namic equilibrium with NO3 and NO2. NO3 reacts rapidly

with NO to form NO2

NO3 + NO → 2NO2 (R16)

Thus, addition of high concentrations of NO to sample air

near room temperature should effectively titrate both N2O5

and NO3 from the sample air (Fuchs et al., 2008). Third,

chlorine has two abundant isotopes, 35Cl and 37Cl, naturally

present at ∼3:1, respectively. Thus, the I(ClNO2)
− cluster

will appear at both 207.9 and 209.9 m/z in a ratio that should

Fig. 6. Upper Panel: relative IN2O−
5

cluster anion signal (%).

Lower Panel: N2O5 anion signal (IN2O−
5

, NO−
3

, NO3H2O−) de-

pendence on the CDC electric field.

match the natural isotopic abundance for chlorine. We use

all of these qualities to ensure specificity in the N2O5 and

ClNO2 measurements. We assume that it is highly unlikely

there exists chemical species that have m/z identical to N2O5

and ClNO2, that cluster with the iodide ion, and that have the

same chemical properties described above. Recent field tests

suggest this assumption is valid.

To account for sources of signal at the I(N2O5)
− and the

I(ClNO2)
−m/z that are not due to N2O5 or ClNO2, i.e.

sources of background noise, we perform routine “zero” de-

terminations in which N2O5 and ClNO2 are scrubbed from

ambient air and the residual signal is recorded. This back-

ground signal has two main sources: internal electronic noise

and interferences, the latter of which are ions having m/z

within the mass resolution of the m/z of the N2O5 and ClNO2

iodide clusters. Our zero determinations include both short

additions of high concentrations of NO (∼1 ppm) to the sam-

pling manifold to titrate N2O5 in a long-residence time tube,

and sampling ambient air through a 30 cm long, 13 mm OD

stainless steel tube filled with stainless steel wool and heated

to 450 K. The air exiting the hot metal tube passes through a

20 cm length of 6 mm OD tubing and thus likely cools back to

near ambient temperature prior to entry into the UW-CIMS.

This latter method, with its high surface area of hot metal,

efficiently scrubs NO3 and Cl-atoms released by thermal de-

composition of N2O5 and ClNO2 whereas the NO addition

will only scrub N2O5.

Instrument zeros performed through a hot metal thermal

dissociation tube are simple, but must be carefully examined.

For example, it is possible that an interfering species is also

lost in the hot metal tube or that the composition of the air

is significantly changed to affect the overall sensitivity. Both
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Table 1. Table 1: Summary of UW-CIMS performance for simultaneous, in situ detection of N2O5 and ClNO2 during ICEALOT.

Species Ion Sensitivity Background Detection Limita Zero Uncertaintyb

(Hz/pptv) (Hz) (pptv) (1 s/1 min) (pptv)

N2O5 I(N2O5)− 0.93±0.2 2.1±2 11.0/2.7 2.3

N2O5 NO−
3

4–40c 200–4000c <2c 50–100c

ClNO2 I(ClNO2)− 1.18±0.15 2.7±2.3 13.0/3.0 2.0

a Mixing ratio which yields an instantaneous signal-to-noise ratio of 2:1. This theoretical value assumes the background count rate is known

with absolute certainty.
b Based on 1σ variation between adjacent background measurements. This value is a more realistic measure of the lowest detectable mixing

ratio. See text for details.
c Sensitivity and background values for NO−

3
m/z covaried unpredictably, and thus these values are highly uncertain.

scenarios lead to an uncertainty in the true background. We

have observed that the PH2O in the IMR is routinely lower

during zero determinations than during ambient sampling,

implying a different sensitivity during zero determinations

(Fig. 5). To account for such sensitivity differences, we use

I(H2O)− and I(H2O)− signals as indicators of PH2O and the

sensitivity behavior shown in Fig. 5 to scale our measured

background signal accordingly. This leads to an average

background of 3±2 pptv for both N2O5 and ClNO2.

3.4 Detection limits

The lowest concentration that gives rise to a signal which

can be statistically differentiated from the instrumental back-

ground is termed the detection limit. It is a function of the in-

strumental sensitivity, background noise, and averaging time.

A useful threshold for a statistical definition of a detection

limit is the concentration at which the signal-to-noise ratio

(S/N ) is 2. Discrete ion counting follows Poisson statistics,

thus the expected random variation about a mean count rate

goes as the square root of the count rate. The signal-to-noise

ratio can be calculated via

S

N
=

Cf [X] t
√

Cf [X] t + 2 Bt
(1)

where the numerator provides the total number of counts pro-

duced during a given integration period, t , while sampling

air with a mixing ratio, [X], of N2O5 or ClNO2, and with a

calibration factor, Cf . The denominator represents the total

noise associated with such a measurement which comes from

the scatter about the sum of the count rate associated with the

signal and the underlying background count rate, B.

Under moist ambient conditions at Earth’s surface, i.e.

RH>50% and T >280 K, the Cf for N2O5 and ClNO2 at the

iodide clusters are 1.1 and 1.3 Hz/pptv, respectively, and the

background count rates are 2 and 3 Hz, respectively. These

parameters and Eq. (1) yield detection limits for N2O5 and

ClNO2 of 11 and 13 pptv for a one second measurement.

These values improve with the square root of the averaging

time to <2 pptv for a 1-min average. However, there is a limit

to which time averaging can improve the S/N . The ability to

distinguish signal from the background depends on the un-

certainty in the background value which can be approximated

as the point-to-point variation in the values determined by

individual zero determinations as described above. During

a recent field campaign the 1σ variation in the background

count rate measurements was 2.5 Hz for N2O5 and ClNO2,

respectively, which is equivalent to 2.3 and 2.0 pptv using

the above Cf .

3.5 Accuracy and precision

Ultimately, we expect the accuracy of our reported N2O5 and

ClNO2 mixing ratios will be largely determined by uncer-

tainty in the NO2 cylinder and O3 concentration measure-

ment. As described in Bertram, et al. (2009), the output of

our continuous-flow N2O5 source agrees with the predicted

values to within the ±20% uncertainty in the NO2 cylin-

der concentration, O3 mixing ratio measurement, and plug-

flow estimated reaction time in the synthesis volume. Other

sources of inaccuracy include unaccounted for fluctuations

in sample flow rates, IMR pressure, ambient water, instru-

ment trailer temperature, and inlet transmission efficiency.

We actively control IMR pressure and sample flow rates to

better than 1%, we use short transit times through sample

tubing (250 ms) to minimize wall interactions and chemistry,

and we employ daily standard addition calibrations and inlet

transmission tests to assess drift on this timescale. On shorter

timescales, we rely on normalization of ion count rates to the

total I− and I(H2O)− to capture changes in sensitivity due to

changes in ion transmission and ambient water vapor. Note,

the sensitivity varies by only 0.25% per percent change am-

bient water vapor mixing ratio when PH2O>0.2 torr. It is only

in regions where PH2O<0.15, and changing on timescales

faster than can be normalized by the I(H2O)− (i.e. >0.5 Hz)

that such contributions to uncertainty become important. In-

deed, our instrument calibration factor, Cf , for N2O5 and

ClNO2 varied by less than 25% (1σ) across the entire 40-

day sampling campaign of ICEALOT (see Table 1) with-

out correcting for variations in water vapor mixing ratios.
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Thus, for hourly or longer time averages, across which we

will have a well-calibrated knowledge of instrument sensi-

tivity and background, we estimate an accuracy of ±20% for

ClNO2 and N2O5 mixing ratios well above 5 pptv.

We expect that the precision of our N2O5 and ClNO2 ob-

servations is governed largely by counting statistics as we

have already demonstrated for our acyl peroxy nitrate mea-

surements using adjacent differences of high time resolution

measurements of a calibration source (Wolfe et al., 2007).

The 1σ relative precision under counting statistics is S/
√

S

where S is the signal count rate. For a 1 s integration and

100 pptv N2O5 or ClNO2, we estimate a precision of 10%

and 7.5%, respectively under moist conditions. This preci-

sion improves with the square root of the integration time.

Generally, atmospheric variability is large enough, even on

60-s timescales to be the dominant source of point-to-point

variability. Indeed given the poor vertical mixing near the

surface at night, very large relative changes in concentrations

are possible on short timescales.

4 Field performance

We recently deployed the UW-CIMS instrument aboard the

Research Vessel (RV ) Knorr as part of the International

Chemistry in the Arctic Lower Troposphere (ICEALOT)

campaign. The measurement campaign ran from 19 March–

24 April, 2008 as the ship left Woods Hole, MA and trav-

eled from the Long Island Sound to Rekjavik, Iceland via

Tromso, Norway. For more information on the goals and

measurement suite during this campaign please visit: http:

//saga.pmel.noaa.gov/Field/icealot/. Our goal was to provide

high quality measurements of ClNO2 and to test the per-

formance of our N2O5 measurement technique side-by-side

with the NOAA cavity ringdown spectrometer (CaRDS) in-

strument (Brown et al., 2002). Table 1 summarizes instru-

ment performance during this campaign.

Prior to deployment, the UW-CIMS instrument and the

NOAA CaRDS instrument made ambient measurements in

Boulder, CO as part of the integration of the instruments into

the shipping container that housed them on the RV Knorr.

The inlet configuration, shown in Fig. 1, for sampling both

in Boulder, CO and on the Knorr is a virtual impactor, con-

sisting of N2O5 and NO addition ports, a reducer, and a 12m

length of 6 mm OD PFA tubing into the sea container. Am-

bient air is sampled at ∼11 slpm through a 1 cm length of

6 mm OD PFA tubing inlet (a) on the front end of a custom

built virtual impactor (f). Standard addition ports for N2O5

(6 mm, b) and NO (3 mm, c) are tied into the main sampling

line via PFA fittings. Immediately following the NO addition

port is a constriction (d) which serves to drop the sampling

line pressure to ∼300 torr. A 12 m length of PFA tubing is

used to transport the gas from the top of the sampling tower

to the sea container (e) where it is split ∼1 m from the end to

Fig. 7. Upper Panel: the N2O5 mixing ratio for 26 February, 2008,

as measured by the NOAA CaRDS (triangles), the I(N2O5)− clus-

ter (squares) and NO−
3

(circles). Lower Panel: a comparison be-

tween the I(N2O5)− cluster (squares) and NO−
3

anion (circles) with

the NOAA cavity ringdown measurement, respectively. The solid

black line is a 1:1 ratio.

allow the UW-CIMS and NOAA CaRDS to sample from the

same inlet simultaneously.

The top panel of Fig. 7 shows N2O5 mixing ratios mea-

sured by the UW-CIMS and the NOAA CaRDS in Boul-

der, CO the night of 26 February 2008. N2O5 mixing ra-

tios increase throughout the night to 800 pptv, remain ele-

vated throughout the night and then decay in the morning

following sunrise likely due to the photolysis of NO3 and its

reaction with NO. For comparison we have included N2O5

mixing ratios determined from the signal at the nitrate ion

mass (i.e. Reaction R9) where we have used zero measure-

ments determined only from NO additions. If we use zero

measurements obtained from the hot stainless steel tube, the

lack of agreement between the NO−
3 and the I(N2O5)

− de-

rived N2O5 mixing ratios worsens. The lower panel shows

a point-by-point comparison of the data with the UW-CIMS

N2O5 mixing ratio derived from I(N2O5)
− and NO−

3 plotted

versus that from the NOAA CaRDS. The slope of a linear

least squares fit for I(N2O5)
− is 1.02 with an R2 of 0.990.

The slope of the line changes by 2% when the intercept is

allowed to vary from zero. The slope of a linear least squares

fit for NO−
3 is 1.20 with an R2 of 0.967 when forced through

zero. The slope of the line changes by 20% when the inter-

cept is allowed to vary from zero, resulting in a positive offset

of 58 pptv. Even larger swings in sensitivity and background

were observed at the NO−
3 m/z during the entire ICEALOT

campaign (see Table 1 and Fig. 7). A more detailed compar-

ison of the NOAA CaRDS and UW-CIMS N2O5 measure-

ments from ICEALOT is warranted. However, it is clear that

the I(N2O5)
− cluster ion more accurately reflects the true
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Fig. 8. The ClNO2 (black) and N2O5 (grey) mixing ratios mea-

sured from 22 March (DOY 82) through 24 March 2008 during the

ICEALOT field campaign. The maximum N2O5 mixing ratio was

∼100 pptv on 22 March (82), while ClNO2 reached 80 pptv.

N2O5 mixing ratio over the full range of atmospheric con-

centrations than does the NO−
3 ion.

Figure 8 shows a subset of the time series of N2O5 and

ClNO2 mixing ratios measured by the UW-CIMS during the

first portion of ICEALOT. On 22 March (DOY 82), the RV

Knorr was traveling east-northeast exiting the Long Island

Sound, and continued in this direction through 24 March.

By 24 March, the RV Knorr was several hundred km off the

North American Continent in the North Atlantic (∼45◦ N,

55◦ W). During this period, the prevailing wind direction was

westerly to northwesterly at 5–10 m/s, suggesting these data

represent sampling of aged continental airmasses. Our obser-

vations show concentration maxima were 10–100 pptv dur-

ing this period, which on the one hand are significant, rela-

tive to previously predicted values of ClNO2 (Pechtl and von

Glasow, 2007), but also illustrate the low detection limits of

this method. Most nights while within the Long Island Sound

(data not shown), N2O5 reached 100–250 pptv on average

during night, with average nighttime ClNO2 being generally

equal to or higher at mixing ratios of 150–200 pptv.

During the field deployment, several tests were performed

to assess the presence of interferences at the m/z used to de-

tect ClNO2 and the potential generation of ClNO2 by re-

actions of N2O5 on inlet tubing walls. Figure 9 summa-

rizes the results of such tests. In the top panel, we plot

the raw signal obtained at I(35ClNO2)
−m/z versus the sig-

nal at the I(37ClNO2)
−m/z from the entire period of sam-

pling in the Long Island Sound (see Fig. 8). A linear least

squares fit to the data (not shown), forced through the inter-

cept, yields a slope of 0.3207 and R2=0.996. This is within

0.5% percent of the theoretical isotopic value, 0.3199, indi-

cated by the thick solid line. The experimental and theoret-

ical values are well within the precision of the instrument

Fig. 9. Upper Panel: the measured ClNO2 isotope ratio (open cir-

cles) and a linear fit (m=0.320, R2=0.996). Lower Panel: time trace

of N2O5 (black dashed line), ClNO2 (grey) and 1-min binned aver-

age ClNO2 (dark grey) mixing ratios for 20 March 2008. (a) Stan-

dard addition of 1.02 ppbv of N2O5 to the ambient sample flow. (b)

Standard addition of ∼500 pptv of N2O5 to the ambient sample by-

passing a wet NaCl salt bed. (c) Standard addition of ∼500 pptv

of N2O5 to ambient sample flow which passes over the wet NaCl

salt bed. (d) Standard addition of 700 pptv of N2O5 to the ambient

sample flow bypassing the NaCl salt bed.

expected for 100 ms sampling. This result provides confi-

dence that our measurements were of a chlorine-containing

species that had the same m/z as ClNO2 and can be de-

stroyed on hot (450 K) stainless steel. We note that the sig-

nals detected at the ICl−m/z did not demonstrate the ex-

pected Cl-isotopic ratio. The ICl isotope ratio was baised

to the 37Cl isotope, indicating an interfering unknown ion

present at m/z 163.9 amu (I37Cl−) which is not present at

I35Cl−. In the lower panel of Fig. 9, we show raw signals at

the I(N2O5)
− and the I(35ClNO2)

−m/z during a standard ad-

dition of 2.0 ppbv N2O5 to ambient air. The N2O5 was added

directly to the very top of the sampling manifold, 1cm from

the sampling tip, just after a full night of continuous sam-

pling and detection of N2O5 and ClNO2. The first addition

occurs at the point labeled “a”. The N2O5 signal responds

from a background count rate of 15 Hz to 2200 Hz, yielding

a UW-CIMS calibration factor for N2O5 of 1.1 Hz/pptv in

ambient air. No change in the ClNO2 signal is evident dur-

ing the N2O5 addition confirming that production of ClNO2

from N2O5 reactions on the tubing wall was minimal during

this, and most such additions. Indeed, while the sampling

manifold was cleaned almost daily, we used any evidence of

ClNO2 signal enhancements during N2O5 additions to ambi-

ent air as an indication of inlet contamination and the inlet

tubing was replaced and the sampling manifold was cleaned.

Each fitting was washed in a distilled water/micropor soap

solution using a sonicator. The fittings were then rinsed

thoroughly and baked in an oven for several hours.
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5 Summary and conclusions

We report on a new method for the simultaneous in situ de-

tection of nitryl chloride, ClNO2, and N2O5 using chemical

ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS). The novel N2O5 de-

tection scheme is direct and it does not suffer from high and

variable chemical interferences, which are associated with

the more typical nitrate anion based approach. We address

the roles of water vapor, electric field strengths, and instru-

ment zero determinations, which can greatly influence the

overall sensitivity and detection limit of the method. The

sensitivity to both N2O5 and ClNO2 is logarithmically de-

pendant on the partial pressure of water vapor in the ion-

molecule reaction region. Under typical marine bound-

ary layer conditions, the technique can be largely insensi-

tive to changes in atmospheric water vapor concentrations,

but under continental sampling, low water vapor concen-

trations could greatly reduce sensitivity. Detection of the

iodide-clusters of these species has a threshold-dependence

on the electric field strength in the CDC. Above −70 V/cm

at 1.5 torr in the CDC, the clusters become essentially unde-

tectable. We demonstrate the ability for simultaneous in situ

measurements of ClNO2 and N2O5 while on board the R/V

Knorr as part of the ICEALOT 2008 Field Campaign. These

observations serve to reinforce the importance of ClNO2 as a

nocturnal NOx and Cl-atom reservoir in coastal regions. Our

technique allows a way to measure both reactant (N2O5) and

product (ClNO2) of complex gas-particle chemistry with a

single instrument.
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